
FOUR

FREE I
HALL CKI OPENS

16 of 38 Entries Qualify

For Second Round in

Toss Game.

First round of tho
f reo throw contest was held Tues-
day at 4 o'clock in the university
coliseum.

Thirty-eig- ht contestants were
enterid. Sixteen qualilied for the
second round by tossing fifteen
or more, out of twenty-fiv- e at-

tempts.
The contest Is nolnjr run on a

ntw plan this year by "Kudy"
Voider of the Intramural athletic
office. The qualifiers from the
fiivt round will compete In the
second round, where the ten high-r- at

of the sixteen competing will
be allowed to participate in the
finals. In this round, fifty at-

tempts will be grunted and the one
Willi the greatest number of bas-

kets will emerge the winner.
The winner of the contest will

be awarded a gold medal. Second
place will receive a silver medal,
and third place a bronze medal.

The following men qualified for
the second round by making fif-
teen or more baskets from a possi-
ble twenty-five- : Kantle, Crosier,
Windorft,' Chittendon, McDougall,
Samuelson, Seheifer, Spier, Shec-na- n,

Anderson G., Nye, Oglesby,
I'arstensen, Durisch, Lenhart, and
Teply.

The second round will be held
Monday at 4 o'clock in the coli-
seum and the above men are ex-

pected to report.

KLUB REVUE IN
MORNING OPENS

DAD DAY EVENTS
(Continued from Page 1.)

McHenry, Marjorie Pope and
Blanche Bartos.

In previous years, the custom
has been for the Sweetheart of the
preceding year to return to preside
over the court as queen, but this
year, .Miss Carruthers, queen last
year, and Sweetheart two years
aso, has been asked to serve owing
to the resignation of Audrey
(Sregory. Miss Gregory resigned
because he declared "the discrimi-
natory action of the Klub in de-

claring Miss Steinmeier ineligible
hud robbed the post of its honor."

The show tomorrow morning
starts at 9, and doors of the Lin-
coln high auditorium at 22nd and
J streets, will open at 8:30. The
auditorium has a seating capacity
uf 1,200.

Sample musical numbers from
the revue were broadcast over
radio station KFAB and the pro
gram service system last night,
i he program consisted of numbers
which v.H appear in the show to-
morrow, sung by members of the
skit casts.

Dress Rehearsal Tonight.
Dress rehearsal tonight con-

cludes a week of final preparations
for the show. All numbers were re-

viewed Wednesday night, and ne-

cessary changes were made at that
time.

"There Is a wide variety of tal-
ent, and there will be no duplica-
tions in the presentation of the
numbers," Kosmet members prom-
ise.

The complete program for the
annual fall revue tomorrow:

(1) Kappa Alpha Theta. Phi
Kappa Psi, "Chaperon Picnic."

(21 Delta Sigma Lambda, "Ra-
dio Skit."

(3) Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Nu, "Re-
vue of the Blues."

(4) Dramatic Club, "Take off on
Journey's End."

(5) Kappa Kappa Gamma, Del-
ta Upsilon, "Song and Dance."

(6) Piano duet, "Kittens on the
Keys."

(7 Delta Tau Delta, "This and
That."

(8) Alpha Theta Chi, "Rhythm
Boys."

(9J Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "Four
Bark Brothers."

(10 Alpha Tau Omega, "Good
Morning Teacher."

(11) Delta Gamma, Sigma Chi,
"Around the World."

(12) Presentation of the Ne-
braska Sweetheart and the grand
tin ale.

In previous years the revue has
been traditionally a Thanksgiving
morning affair, but plans were
changed this year to make the
show come at what Kosmet mem-
bers felt would be a more conve
nient time for the students. Addi
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Wanted

WANTED Three ptudents to motor to
M.it.li.titan for the Kansas (fume.
Will return Sunday. Call

WANTKD Stu'Nnts who are tutoring
in Spanish. P!oaBecall K6082.

WANTED Students deslrirg tutoring.
Reasonable rates. Phone B3094.

Lost and Found

LOST Brown raincoat, aviation type.
Leave at P'.iiy Nebraxkan office.

LO.ST L':tti-rln- book with great dealriwk In tt. Call L?CS8.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Hudson neal coat In ex-
cellent condition. Call B4944.

AT1KNTION STL'UKNTS! 1S' amount
on meal tickets until Nov. 1. leelia Cafe,
2418 O.

FOR SALE One t of 150 law books
in Kood condition. Fred G. Larson,
1515 Hlrkory. Omaha, Neb.

FOirPALE-KrO- . Rirhter Model 11O0
drawing rvt with drop bow pens,
cnnipttssep, complete in all details.

' Crm he h. rue lit at larp sivlng. Call
John K. fiiu.wden at KW)30 or BG3 .

For Rent

ATTENTION, boy. Two rooms for
rrii-- of one. lloiiic privilege. Call
L7U3.

IIUSKER SOPHOMORE BACK TRIO.

$$sif HNOY &AUER M I eK
l 1 x . J ? 'ti i :., :.rw

These three sophomlre lads have
been making things tough for all
Nebiaska opponents this year,
wrecking havoc with goal lines
and scoring columns in general.
All three are Lincoln high men
and all three were mentioned on
all state selections.

George Henry Sauer is a triple
threat man, running, passing, and
kicking equally as well. He first
began his tearing in the North-
western game where he was prac-
tically tho whole show. In the
Oklahoma game he galloped away
for two long runs for the Hustlers'
margin of victory and again in the
Kansas game he scored the Husk-
ers' lone tally. '

Henry George Bauer is also a

Washington U Paper Comments
Contention That World Is Doomed

Besides having a depression to
worry about two scientists are
frightening the world with the ad-
monition that the universe is
doomed; that because it is expand-
ing so prodigiously fast its days
are numbered; even down to a bil-

lion years.
Why should these two savants

discuss matters of this caliber
when everyone is in a state of
fright, as it is. What do we care
whether the nebulae are scattering

! so tremendously fast, and are run-- j
ning away from each other so fast.

Our main concern todav is to
know where the nexc meal is com-
ing from, and not to worry when
the next nebulae is going to play
hide and seek with its neighbor.

However, we don't want to be
too narrow minded and refute
everything- that these two eminent
scientists have told the world, lor
there might be some truth to it.
Let's investigate.

Nebulae Running Away.
According to Sir James Je.-.n-s

and Sir Arthur Eddington, best
known cf the British physicists,
the nebulae in distant space are
running away from each other so
fast they "cannot have been run-
ning away from each other for
long." And the entire time seale
of astronomy must be scrapped.

New discoveries have thrown the
whole problem of the evolution of
stars into complete chaos, and in-
stead of being billions and trillions
of years the life of the universe

tional attractions for Dad's day to-
morrow lead Klub members to ex-
pect an unusually large attend-
ance at the opening program for
the day.

BURNETT ORDERS
MILITARY PARADE

FOR WEDNESDAY
Continued from Page l.l

Vorhies, city commissioner, will
lead the second unit, Jesse E.
Faes is aide of the third division,
and E. J. Boshchult will be the aide
of the fourth division.

Four Units to Parade.
The following units will com-

prise the first division: Lincoln!
motorcycle officers, chief of police.
fire chief, the marshall of the day
and bis aides, and last the massed
colors and guards.

The second division will consist
of the Lincoln union muscian's
and Grand Armv of the Re
public. Sons of the Union Veterans,
the Sons of '61. Women's Relief
corps. Ladies of the G. A. R,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, Sons of the American
erans Revolution, Daughters of the
Union Veterans auxiliary, Sons
of the Union Veteran's auxiliary,
U. S. War veterans, U. S. War vet-eran- 's

auxiliary. Veterans of
Foreign Wars auxiliary, and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The third division will contain
the Burlington band, Gold Star
flag, disabled veterans, disabled
veterans auxiliary, med-
ics, Red Cross, W. O. S. L., Ameri-
can war mothers, the 0, 40-- 8

box car, American Legion drum
corps, American Legion, American
Legion auxiliary, C. B. & Q. ce

men, the fire trucks, naval
reserves, the Organized Reserve
corps, and the national guard.

The fourth division will be made
up of the R. O. T. C. band, the
university cadets, and the Lincoln
Boy Scouts.

DETRICT URGES ALL
PICTURES BE TAKEN

(Continued from Page 1.)
nual have come to tl.e ears of the

LET-K- ?nry

Keller
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at a

15 Discount
ALL THIS MONTH

131 No. 12th St

CourlMY of Un:o1n .Inn-p- al

versatile and proficient back. His
running and passing throw many
a fear into opposing teams and his
runbacks of punts make that an
almost useles weapon to the other
teams.

Bernie Masterson, the lank ball
hawk of the Scarlet, has extremely
sticky fingers and a ball in his
vicinity is a completed pass or an
intercepted one. At Columbia last
Saturday, Masterson had a big day
and sports writers are pointing
watchful glances in his direction
in tomorrow's game.

These three seem to be headed
for quite a career in the football
world and with two more years of
competition, Nebraska followers
may be sure or more successful
teams.

on

"is reduced to a matter of 1.000
million years at the most." But,
the thing that is most alarming, is
that Sir Eddington says wc must
accept this theory: that is "the
alarmingly rapid dispersion of ne-

bulae with its important conse-
quences in limiting the time avail-
able for evolution."

Millikan Disagrees.
Although the two British scient-

ists agreed with each other, they
were not supported by all who took
part with them in "a memcrable
discussion before the British As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science. Professor Robert A. Mil-
likan of California, discover of cos-
mic rays, took especial exception
of the theory of the annihilation
of matter on which Jeans and Ed-
dington based their contentions.

"From my point of view the
evidence that cosmic rays furnish
for annihilation is not worth "a
whoop, " he said.

Other criticisms flowed upon
these two scientists until Sir Jeans
said he had been discussing the
physical universe, and had not
climbed to those loftier heights
where the whole universe has been
brought under survey.

In view of thesa contentions,
and even in spite of our being
proverbial neophytes, we will stick
to the old epigram which is com-
mon in our environments. "We're
from Missouri, you've got to show
us." Student Life. Washington
University, St. Louis.

Soccer Schedules
In Inter-Colleg- e

Meet Are Posted
The inter-colleg- e soccer sche-

dule was released today by the
intramural office. As a depart-
ure from last year's plan the
championship team will have
the choice of medals or intram-
ural insignia.

Following is the schedule, all
games of which are to be
played at 4:30 at the Stuart
tract:

Field No. 1, pharmacy col-

lege vs. arts science, Tuesday,
Nov. 10. Field No. 3, engineers
vs. laws, Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Field No. 1, Wednesday, Nov.
11, teachers vs. bizads. Field
No. 3, agriculture vs. dentisty,,
Wednesday, Nov. 11.

editors, Detrick says, but students j

themselves are indirectly respon-
sible for them, he charges, by their
failure to have pictures taken in

'

sufficient time to avoid hurry and
dangerous oustie.

"If the individual picture sec-
tions are delayed and hurry re
sults, the editor said, "it either
makes it impossible to give as
much time to these sections as
they should have, or else other
sections must be silghted.

"Requirements for a better
yearbook make it absolutely neces-
sary that pictures be taken with-
out further cielay," he warned.

Special Offer
ON

j Christmas !

Cards
To encourage early se-

lection of Christmas
cards wt will print your
name for 60c on 25

cards or more.
1

iLatsch Bros.
Stationers

1118 0 Street
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STUDENTS OF NATION

Disoatch From Minnesota
Daily Reveals Action

. Taken There.

I rom the Minnesota Dully.

Wholehearted of
student organizations in following
the requests of President Lotus v.
Coffman asking economy of social
expenditures was predicted yester
day by student leaders.

President Coffman's requests,
contained in a letter written by
him before 'he left for his trip to
Australia, were mailed to me
heads of undergraduate organic
tions vesterdav.

Lois Fineer. president of the
Pan-Hellen- council: Pan Feldt,
president of the interfraternity
council; Jane Affela, president of
the Women s Self Government as
8ociation: Weston Grimes, presl'
dent of the council:
E. E. Nicholson, deo ' udent
affairs, and Miss J n Dudley
Blitz, dean of wonr- - c ressed
the belief that campus groups
would comply with the president's
wisncs.

Asks Economy,
The text of the letter follows:
"One needs hardly call your at-

tention to the fact that we are in
the midst of one of the most

economic depressions the
world has ever experienced. It is
affecting the life and temper and
spirit of people everywhere. Great
care should be exercised by indi-
viduals and institutions to avoid
unreasonable or unnecessary ex-

penditures. The university must
scrutinize its expenditures with
extra care at such a time, and stu-
dent organizations are called upon
to exercise corresponding care in
determining their expenditures.

"There is no reason why the so-

cial life of the institution should
be abandoned. The good sense, and
sound judgment of the students in
this matter will dictate to them
what it is proper to expend for
sucn occasions in a year when
restraint and self-sacrifi- must
prevail in every other situation.

L. D. Coffman."
Already many fraternities and

sororities have curtailed their so-
cial costs by planning for but one
party during a quarter, instead of
one each five or six weeks during
the school year.

Parties Decreased.
Other groups have given "De-

pression Parties," with typewrit-
ten sheets of scratch paper serving
as dance programs. Small groups
of students have banded together
to fight depression by playing
bridge on Saturday nights instead
of attending theaters and public
dances.

Open houses on Saturdays after
football games have been few thus
far, although several sororities
will entertain before the end of the
grid season.

The Panhellenic ball probably
will be cancelled this vear. al
though a charity ball may take its
place, Miss Finger said. W.S.G.A.
will survey its projects to deter-
mine if any cut in the budget may
be made, Miss Affeld stated.

Dean Nicholson said yesterday
that he believed President Cotf-man- 's

request would meet with
hearty approval of all fathers and
mothers and the general citizenry
of the state.

Postman in Bathing Suit.
During the recent flood in Selby,

Eng. caused by the overflowing
of four rivers, water submerged
the principal streets and caused
heavy damage. One postman
donned a bathing suit and made
his regular rounds as soon as the
flood peak had passed.

Snail Races New Craze.
Patience trying races are popu-

lar in Britain this winter. Con-
tests between snails have become
a craze in Wales, and crowds
wager large sums on the "racers."
Tortoise races are being featured
at parties given by young society
people in London.

Boston Market
Free Delivery Service

Charge Accounts
133 J "Ow B6788

You Won't Shivver and

Shake like a Dog with

Fleas if you're Dressed

in a

50 INCH

OVERCOAT

Yes, cold knees were in style
when the girls' rolled their
own' but styles will change
at Nebraska, The boys, loo,
are now covering their knees
with those 50 inch coats that
only Ray features.

When you see the Huskers
trounce IOWA tomorrow,
don't sit at the game with
your teeth chattering drop
in Saturday morning for 50
inches of comfort. Keep
warm in style. They're priced
at $30.00.

Ray Killian

Inc.

Twelve Twelve 0

HAWKEYE CAPTAIN.

4

5&S.:?r:J.;ws

V
1

12
OLIVER SANSEN.

Who Will cantaln th Tnro TTnl.

verslty Hawkeyes against Ne
ornsita tomorrow alter noon.

GISH APPEARS BEFORE

LION'S CLUB MEETING

Husker Athletic Director
Presents Films Taken

In South Africa.

Herb Gish, athletic director of
the university was the main speak
er at a meeting of the Lion's club
yesterday. He presented motion
pictures of the South African big
game country and various scenes
ground out en route from New
York to Southampton and to Cape
town. These scenes which he
flashed were "shot" during his
three months' vacation, most of
which time he spent managing
athletic stars in Africa.

A great number of the scenes
which Gish screened were of his
American athletes and their per
formances. The picture also in-

cluded the liner Bremen as she
steamed into the New York har-
bor area. On this trip two aviators
who were delegated to fly the mail
into New York ahead of the liner,
were lost.

The meeting of the club was held
at the chamber of commerce.

j Ifmid

learned

New Yort Poiton. . Philtdclph;, Whin,ton

Basioeis men. fodustrial-- i ' Electrical
end ensiaeers 600,-00- 0 Flecthcal

Electricalof them fegriarlr
read the McGraw-Hil- l

Radio
Electronics

Publications. More than Fnnd
J.MO.OOO tu Mt.Gi-Hi- ll Chemical

books and magazines Engineering
in their business. Teatile

Tl 64

Pi K. A.'s Cage 62 Out of

100 Trys to Take
Second.

PHI PSTS PLACE THIRD

Phi Sigma Kappa, making 64

baskets. in one hundred attempts
was awarded first place in inter- -

rraternltv" basketball free throw
contest held at university couseum
Tupsiiav. accordlnff to announce
ment made yesterday by "Ruby"
Vogeler, director of intramural
athletics, .

R mnkw fl2 counters out of
100 tries. Pi Kappa Alpha cinched
second place. Other winners were
Phi Kappa FSl maning o guais iu
inn atramntn and Delta Tau Delta
who garnered 59 good ones out of
100 attempts.

This year s Tree inrow contest
attracted two hundred and forty
men frnm twenty fraternities
which is a great increase over pre-

vious years according to intra-
mural records. This year's win-

ing total showed a decided gain
over the record set by Kappa
Sigma last year, which was 58 out
of 100.

W. A. A.

Council Declares Intramural
Teams Must Play as

Scheduled.

a rilsrussion concerning forfeits
In scheduled women's intramural
games and failure to appear at
games was held at the W. A. A.
ovoriitive council meetine at 12
o'clock in the W. A. A. office in
the Armory Thursday. Miss Clar-
ice McDonald, sponsor, told of the
work being done in intramurals

PETE'S

LUNCH
Curb Service Free Delivery
1509 O St. B7896
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aboutfootball
from 'him". ....
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WIN

FORFEITS

ISLAND
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FREE

DISCUSS

CONEY

AND
That Famous Band

And Hit Original
Recording

$

Must File
An Rudy

Vogeler, director
ports, that

all entries in
tourney this

be made by 5 o'clook to-
night If they to compete.

fraternities will be allowed
enter after that time. '
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THEY'RE
SATURDAY!

JACK KILGALLON

Kentucky Vagabonds

Competitor
Today

announcement

yesterday,

Bring Her to yihrasla's Fincrt Ballroom
Join the Gang One Buck! . .

Grecmrille

sports and urged that all members
of participating be on
so that the gamo could be played
on schedule.

The council voted to suit
outfits for women who ara

taking rifling and are plan
ning to be active, of the
rifling club whieh-wil- i be
ized in the future- - . Mildred
Gish, president, was in charge
the meeting. .

Underwood Typewriters
See the Portables

Excellent Typewriters Rent
Ribbons and

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1342 P St. B2538

r
BE SURE

to. cat. your quota

of at games ami

then cat thchi every day.

They keep the Doctor away.

Insist on Burt's Iruits ami

vegetables being served to

at your meals.

"Ahcays the Best''

GEORGE,

BURT A Co.

JCjmcoIh Jludihrium
HERE TONITE!

Ask Anyone
Where

The Gang
Goes Now)
They'll Sav
MARIGOLD'

St. Louis - San fnwebca.". Los An.slo . Lonbon

Factory nod Industrial
Management

Maintenance Engineerioar
tag ineerinsT News-Reros- d

Construction Methods
fleeter leilwaw Invmel

Bos Tnnjporutioa.i A'iatioa

gM m jn, f ii-
-- "I r iiiim iir m- -

Just a sawdust-stuffe- canvas sack, shaped to represent humaa

form. But football men dive into "him", tackle "him", put all
'

they've got into bringing "him" down. The dummy represents the

human obstacles that will block their way to victory in real

games. They know they can take "him out, theyUbe

able to pull down their live opponents. : T .'

The McGraw-Hil- l Publications engineers and business men

in precisely way. These magazines show wbst problems

'the future holds in store for their readers, how best to tackle
"

each. Business men and engineers know value of. this, and

read their McGraw-Hil- l Publications regularly.

Soon you'll be tackling a real, live job, with real, live problems

popping up when you least expect them. Get a taste of battle

now and get the jump on that first job. There's McGraw-Hil-l

Publication covering field you intend to enter. Ask jour libra,

rian for latest issue: Most college libraries" have' McGraw-Hi- ll

Publications on file; r

ILL PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
- Chwttand - DcHolt Chic, .
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